
DEDICATED TO EngAgIng lEADIng 
EnTrEprEnEurs TO lEArn AnD grOw

OUR MISSION:
The Entrepreneurs’ Organization (EO) – for entrepreneurs only – is a 

membership organization designed to engage leading entrepreneurs 

to learn and grow. Our vision is to build the world’s most influential 

community of entrepreneurs.

EO is the catalyst that enables entrepreneurs to learn from each other, 

leading to greater business success and an enriched personal life.

OUR MEMBERS:
Membership in the Entrepreneurs’ Organization is exclusive and by 

invitation only. Entrepreneurs must meet the following criteria to be 

considered eligible:

     1.     Be the founder, co-founder, owner or controlling 

shareholder of a company.

     2.     Serve in one of the above roles for a company grossing a 

minimum of US$1 million annually.

EO GLOBAL FACTS-AT-A-GLANCE:

Total Sales:  More than US$138 Billion

Total Members:  More than 8,000

Total Number of Employees: More than 1.5 million

Average Age:  40

Average Sales:   US$17.3 Million per year

Number of EO Chapters Worldwide: 120

Number of Countries Represented: 40

OUR VALUE PROPOSITION:
The Entrepreneurs’ Organization enriches members’ lives by providing benefits drawn from three dynamic areas: peer-to-peer learning, once-in-a-lifetime 

experiences and connections to experts. 

Direct  Peer-to-Peer 
Learning

Members share the personal and 

professional issues they face in a 

confidential, non-competitive environment.  

They learn and grow by sharing experiences 

with their peers, not simply by listening to 

advice.

Once-in-a-Lifetime 
Experiences

Not only do EO members attend unique 

conferences in cities all over the world, but 

they also receive access to exclusive social 

events, behind-the-scenes invitations and 

exciting networking opportunities.  

Connections to Experts

EO members tap into a network of experts 

on an as-needed basis, drawing from the 

experience of others in areas such as 

medical treatment, business advice, life-

skills coaching and more. 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED:
To learn more about the Entrepreneurs’ Organization visit:  

www.eonetwork.org or email info@eonetwork.org

Entrepreneurs’ Organization 

500 Montgomery St. Suite 500

Alexandria, VA 22314  USA
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engage (en-geyj) choosing to 
involve oneself in or commit 
oneself to something: Many 
of the world’s top business 
owners choose to engage 
with the Entrepreneurs’ 
Organization, leading to 
greater business success and 
an enriched personal life.


